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FIBRE-OPTIC ENDOSCOPY. By P. R. Salmon. Grune & Stratton, New York, 1975. xiii
+ 237 PP. $12.50.
At last a book on gastrointestinal fibre-optic endoscopy which is not another
collection of beautiful photographs, but rather a source of useful information for the
practicing endoscopist.
This book will be of value to all Endoscopy Units, but particularly to new and
developing services. In this rapidly growing field there is need for guidance from an
experienced group. Emphasis is placed on the development of an Endoscopy Unit
with its own staff trained to properly maintain complex, sophisticated instruments
and to assist at specialized procedures.
This book contains basic information about the principles offibre-optic light trans-
mission, technical knowledge of the instruments, application ofelectrosurgery, all of
which will provide the endoscopist with the principles required for the practice of
endoscopy. The radiologist will be informed about the relationship of radiology to
endoscopy.
At times the information becomes of more interest to the nurse-assistant than the
physician. However, this information about maintenance of equipment, list of
medications, and care of the outpatient is also most valuable. The chapter on tissue
handling could be abbreviated, providing information which would be of more value
to the histology department than the Endoscopy Unit.
In summary, this book compiles, for the first time in the field of gastrointestinal
fibre-optic endoscopy, valuable information for all involved in this rapidly growing
field ofmedicine.
VINCENT A. DELUCA, JR.
Department ofInternal Medicine
Griffin Hospital
Derby, Connecticut
RED CELL METABOLISM. A MANUAL OF BIOCHEMICAL METHODS. 2ND EDITION. By
Ernest Beutler. Grune & Stratton, New York, 1975. xvi + 160 pp. $14.75.
This volume represents a compilation of the techniques used in the laboratory of
Professor Ernest Beutler for the determination of the activities of many red cell
enzymes and important metabolic intermediates. The material is clearly and specifi-
cally presented. The general discussion of reagents, preparation ofhemolysates, and
instrumentation will be valuable for those with relatively little biochemical
experience. Each method is clearly described; calculations are set forth explicitly. An
important feature ofthe book is that potential pitfalls in each assay are discussed and
explained. The last sections of the book present the fluorescent spot tests that Dr.
Beutler has utilized as a screening procedure for several enzyme deficiencies.
The book is limited in intention. It does not represent a comprehensive discussion
of red cell metabolic disorders or ofnormal red cell metabolism and it is not a com-
plete laboratory manual of hematology, and it in fact contains none of the routine
hematologic procedures other than the categories listed above. The book does not at-
tempt to make a systematic comparison or an evaluation of various methods for
analysis of a given enzyme or substrate. However, the assays presented are those
that have proven highly successful for a group that has contributed prominently to
this field. They have the advantages of using the same equipment, approach and
photometric measurements for a variety of determinations so that a laboratory set
up to perform a few of these determinations should have relatively little difficulty inBOOK REVIEWS 311
performing additional analyses as needed. The book is characterized by clarity and
convenience throughout, including clear print, and good headings with boldface type
for the subsections ofeach assay. This book should be a "must" in every clinical labo-
ratory called upon to do any work in special hematology. It would be a very valuable
source book for any specialist in hematology or for any laboratory worker concerned
with the measurement ofglycolytic or glucose-6-phosphate shunt enzymes and inter-
mediates. It is highly recommended for those who have need for reference to such a
laboratory manual. The tables in the back of the book giving the normal activities
levels for a number of enzymes; the effects of temperature on the assay of several
enzymes are a valuable compendium that will alonejustify the purchase of the book
by clinical laboratories.
SHERMAN M. WEISSMAN
Departments ofInternal Medicine
and Molecular Biophysics and Biochemistry
Yale UniversitySchoolofMedicine
VIRUSES AND IMMUNITY: TOWARD UNDERSTANDING VIRAL IMMUNOLOGY AND
IMMUNOPATHOLOGY. Edited by Claude Koprowski and Hilary Koprowski. Academic
Press, New York/San Francisco/London, 1975. xv + 141 pp., $8.95.
This slim volume is based on a series of seminars organized jointly by the Wistar
Institute of Anatomy and Biology, Philadelphia, and the Graduate Group in Immu-
nology at the University of Pennsylvania in 1973. These seminars were designed to
"survey the current state of knowledge in viral immunology and immunopathology
and to discuss selected basic findings which would serve as an ancilla for further
understanding and future experimental work." Nine principal participants organized
and revised their material for publication.
The book's title and its stated purpose promise rather more than the book itself
delivers. The survey of viral immunology and immunopathology is sketchy and in-
complete. This is not necessarily the fault of either contributor or editor but, rather,
reflects the extent of this emerging field. The in-depth presentations serve to em-
phasize the complexity of the immune response to a particular virus infection and the
individual nature of both host and viral factors which determine whether im-
munopathology results.
These difficulties are succinctly summarized in Abner L. Notkins' introductory re-
marks. The first contributor, Oscar Stutman, considers immunodeficiency states and
natural resistance in man and certain experimental animals. His review includes a
discussion of immune surveillance as a possible defense mechanism against malig-
nancy, a theme which is further explored, but renounced, by Richmond T. Prehu in a
provocative essay entitled "Does Immunity Promote or Inhibit Tumor Growth?"
Herman Friedman covers in considerable detail the experimental work from his
laboratory on the nature of the immune suppression induced by the Friend leukemia
virus complex in susceptible inbred mice. E. Frederick Wheelock goes on to describe
a model system in which Friend virus leukemia is suppressed by the use of statolon,
an interferon inducer, which seems to act by restoring immune competence and
macrophage function in Friend virus-infected mice. In another chapter, Diane Griffin
presents data on both humoral and cellular immune responses to Sindbis virus infec-
tion ofthe mouse. A classic example ofviral-induced immunopathology is considered
in a contribution by Donald H. Gilden on the pathogenicity of lymphocytic chorio-
meningitis virus infection in the mouse. The autoimmune diseases of New Zealand